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OF BEATING Oil
Dicker Already Begun for

Another Match Here.

BIG SURPRISE PROBABLE

Soldier Cliamp Will Find Edwards
Is No Set-U- p and Is Tougher

Tliau lie Anticipates.

BaTi Asher, Amerlran Expedition
ary Force bantamweight champion. Is

o confident of winntnB his bout wUh
Danny Kdwartl.t, the neirro flaph, at
the armory Tuesday nittht that

is dickering for another bout
In Portland. Matchmaker Hansen re
ceived a telegrram from the soldier
champion's manager sayinjr that after
.Asher had polished off Edwards he
wanted a bout on the following
week's show In Portland.

All of which would Indicate that
Asher figures Danny will be easy
meat for him. Asher will not arrive
In Portland until tonight, which only

- rives him two days in which to condi
tion himself. If he is playing- Ed
wards for a setup, he is likely to be
badly fooled.

Champion In Condition.
Th chaniDlon telegraphed yester

day saying that he 1 In the best of
condition and i working out in the
bagcage car en route to Portland.
Unless Ashe- - was in tiptop shape
nhen lie left Chica30, it will take
more then a few baggage car work-
outs to put him in condition to stand
the gaff from KJ wards. Asher is not
the first eastern boxer to land here
a couple of days before a fight and
ther. find to his sorrow that the home
bred boxer was tougher then he had
suf. posed.

johnny Griffiths, who came all the
way from Akron, O., to battle Alex
Trambttas, was the last example of
one of the easterners who was not on
the ground in time to condition him-
self. As a result Griffiths tired rap-Idl- y

In the later rounds and didn't
make nearly the showing expected of
him.

Kdrrard No Set-u- p.

Asher. whether in condition or not,
will find Edwards about as hard a
nut to crack as any of the eastern
bantams he has met. Edwards may
iret a Hhot at some of the leading
eastern midgets before another year,
as he plans a trip east after the bout
with Asher.

Babe Herman, another Pacific coast
tantam over whom Edwards holds a
decision, is making good in the east.

Herman has fought two main events
In New York since losing a decision
to Edwards.

Matchmaker Hansen said yesterday
that If Asher beat Edwards the rt-lend

boxing commission probably will
give the A. E. F. champ another main
.event here. In that case the commis-
sion would have to send east for an
opponent for Asher. According to
Hansen. Billy Mascott Is ready to re-

turn home and Joe Burtnan also has
written for a chance to show here.
Either ol these boys would make a
good opponent for Asher.

T ANGEL TO PLAY

I5IG HOOP GAME WITH PACIFIC
I'MVicnsnr billed.

Contrn Will Be First Between Two

Schools Since 1917 Stiff
Fight Expected.

MOUNT ANGEL COLLEGE. Or.. Jan.
JOi (Special.) The Mount Angel col-
lege basketball team will play its
first big game of the season against
the formidable pacific university
team at Forest Grove tomorrow
night. The Mount Angel boys expect
a stiff fight.

Mount Angel has played Beveral
minor games since the opening of
the season, the first being Christian
Brothers' college of Portland, which
Mount Angel won, 36 to 11. The
American Legion team of Molalla was
defeated. to 10. The next victim
was company F of Woodburn. which
was overwhelmed, 48 to 18. In a re-
turn game Mount Anel won. 25 to 15.

Ambrose Gallagher, star forward,
who has been out for some time on

.account of illness, probably will play
In the Forest Grove game. Schmidt
lias been performing excellently and
is developing Into a sure shot. He
has been high-poi- man In nearly
every game. Coach O'.S'eil expects
those two to pile up the points
Kropp has been at center for three
consecutive years. Stnpfel, forward;
Joe Butsch. Hudson and Luke Perhoy-de- n,

guards, will have a chance to
play.

This will be the first game
Mount Angel college and Pa-

cific university since 1917.

1I-- FIGHT CROWD TABOO

Bout at Clcveliind to Be for Men
Only or Women Only.

CLEVELAND. Jan. 20. Boxing
bouts In Cleveland under a new rul-
ing by Mayor Kohler will be for men
only, or for women only.

"In no case." the mayor said, "will
a bout be permitted before a crowd
of both men and women. Violation
of the rule will mean revoking the
license of the club."

"If women must see boxing bouts."
tle mayor said, "let them arrange to
have them witnessed entirely by
members of their own sex."

JACK QIIX.V JUMPS CONTRACT

Ycteriin American League Pitcher
Signs With Seiul-Pr- o.

CHICAGO, Jan. 10. Jack Qulnn.
veteran American league pitcher, has
jumped his contract with the Boston
club and signed with a local

team for the coming sea-
son.

In announcing: his decision tonight,
Qulnn said that he realized that there
were not many major league games
left In his arm and that he did not
want to go to the minors.

Northwestern Couch Signed.
CHICAGO. Jan. 20. Glenn F.

Thlstiewalthe, for nine years athletic
director at Oak Park High school, to-
night signed a five-ye- ar contract as
football coach at Northwestern uni-
versity.

Aberdeen All-Sta- rs Win.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. Jan. 20. "(Spe-

cial.) The Aberdeen s, other-
wise known as the senior Wain of the
Aberdeen Boys' club, defeated the
Urays Harbor business college live,
42 to 21, last night.
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COACH BDHLER COLLAPSES

PHYSICIANS SAY OVERWORK
' CAVSE OF BREAKDOWN.

Willamette Athletic Director Is
Stricken While Speaking at

Award Day Exercises.

SALEM. Or.. Jan. 21. (Special.)
Roy Bohler, athletic director of Willa-
mette university and coach oi' the
basketball team which Is to play the
university of Idaho team here to-

night, collapsed today as he was
speaking before the student body at
the athletic award day exercises.
Physicians attribute his collapse to a
nervous breakdown brought on by
overwork. He will be confined to his
home for several days.

Athletic awards in football, ten
nis, baseball and track were presented
to 28 Willamette men. The majority
of the men were peresent to receive
the coveted ' W " sweater or certifi
cate, although bo me were absent
through graduation or failure to re-
turn to school.

The chief address was made by A.
F. Flegel. Sr., of Portland, who
spoke on "Athletics and Willamette."
Mr. Flegel emphasized the value of
college athletics as a means of de-

veloping a healthy body.
Professor Matthews of the univer

sity presented the awards. Ralph
Barnes, president of the Varsity W
club,, presided at the programme.

Football, men to receive the official
award were: Fred Patton, Forest
Grove; Hoi lis Carey, Twin Falls, Ida
ho, Harold Richards, Bremerton,
Wash.; Harold Isham, Grants Pass;
John Moody, Spokane; Walter Soco- -
lofsky, Kalem; Waldo Zeller, sunny- -
side. Wash.; Harry Rarey, Tacoma,
Wash.; Bruce White, Turner; Vern
Bain, Tillamook; Ralph Barnes, Sa-
lem; Wlllard Lawson, Blanchyard,
Wash.; Bernard Ramsey, Madras.

Men to receive the baseball awards
were: Earl ohafer, Salem; JMWOOd
Towner, Salem; Athill Irvine, Salem.
Bryan McKittrick, Wenatchee, Wash.;
Loren Balser, Athena; Lawrence Da- -
vies, Portland; Lyle Page, Salem;
Ramon Dimick, Aurora; Raymond
Ganzans, Salem.

For track work, T. B. Ford, Salem;
Athill Irvine, Salem, and William Fox.
Tangent, received awards, while In
tennis. Noble Moodhe, Spokane, Wash.,
and Hugh Doney, balem, received
similar recognition.

Winloek Defeats Toledo.
WINLOCK. Wash. Jan. 20. (Spe-
nt t Thn first team and the

second boys' team in high school bas- -
etball administered a douoio aereat

o Toledo Wednesday night. The girls
brought home a score of 32 to 2 in
their favor, while the boys kept the
long end of the 111 to 13 score.

With the Hoopers.

The two Portland interchurch leagues
completed the first half of their schedule
last week. In the division Centen-

ary-Wilbur church Is leading with four
victories and no defeat. The W'oodlawn
Methodist Kplscopal and Htgh.and Baptist
churches are tied for second place with
three victories and one losa.

In the d division the Central
Presbyterian, Centenary-Wilbu- r and Ana-b-

Presbyterian churches are tied for
first place. The champion In each leaaue
will receive a silver trophy. Following
are the atandinga of the two leagues:

125- -Found. League.
Won Lost Pet.

Centenary Wilbur 4 0 1.000
W'oodlawn M. E S 1 .70
Highland Kaptist 3 1 .7)0
Central Presbyterian 1 1 .500
Korbes 1 1 .5n0
Arleia Baptist. 1 1 50
Sunnielde CongreKatlonal.v 1 8 ...0
Westminster Presbyterian. 02 .000
Anabel Presbyterian 0 .0U0

League.
Won Lost Pet.

Central Presbvterlan 3 0 1.0U0
Center.arv-Wllbu- r M. .... S O l.Ol'O
Anabel Presbyterian 2 O l.OOO
Sel'.wood M. E 1 1 .500
unnside Congregational.. 1 2 .3:13

Swedish Haptist 0 2 .000
Uraca Baptist 0 8 .000

The Knights of Columbus will play
Mount Angel college Sunday, January !!0,

at Mount AngeL Tha team was recently
organized and played two games last
week. It defeated the St. Johns Lumber
company. -- 4 to 25. and the Piedmont Mo
hawk. 22 to Tha Knights have chal-
lenged South Parkway tor a three-gam- e
series but the Knights or Columbus quin-
tet made up Brothers col-
lege players. For games call alarshall
41113.

a
A Junior basketball league has been

launched under the name of the North
Portland Community Service league. Games
will be played at Davis school. The four
teams in the league are the Orange, Red,
Blue and Green quintets. The Orange and
Red teams have won one arae each and
Inst none, while the Blues and Greens
have lost one game each. On Monday th
Orange and Ked teams will clash in the
first game of a double-heade- r, and the
Blues and Greens in the second contest.

The Vernon Midgets defeated the North-
western National Bank Juniors. 21 to 9,
Thursday night In the Vernon gym. Foi
games with Vernon call W'oodlawn 2463

a

The Columbian club defeated the Colo-

nials in the Toung Men's Division league
of the T. M. C. A. Thursday. 14 to 10.
Although the Columbians were crippled by
the absence of three of their players,
Humphries. Pattereon and Radclfffe. they
held their own in the first half and out-
fought the Colonials In the second half.
Andrus and I.ewia.were stare for tha win-ner- s.

while Etp and R. liawa played
well tor the lojtrs.

AINT IT A GRAND

Winner of British Open Title Praises Spirit of Far West
Upon Links and Quality of Players.

BY JOCK HUTCHISON.
American Winner of British Open Cham-

pionship.
trip to the Pacific coast

by Jim Barnes and
for exhibition purposes has

been an er for me. I little
dreamed that golf had grown to such
an extent In the far west.

We started in Vancouver about the
middle ot December and have been
kept busy ever since, playing at least
five matches a week except for one
Intermission for stormy weather, but
it doesn't seem to be hard work.
There is something In the climate
that keeps a fellow going at top
speed. When we undertook this .trip
we figured it would be a terrible
grind, something like what Mitchell
and Duncan went through last year
or Vardon and Kay the year before.

Vancouver Course Fine.
But the Britishers played through

the hot season while we have had
nothing but fall weather. Vancouver
is a thoroughly golf
town. The Vancouver Country club,
where we played. Is a better course
than I had figured on. We won our
match easily enough there and a
large and enthusiastic crowd fol-
lowed us. Neither Jim nor myself
had limbered up beforehand' to any
extent. We both hit a few balls in
practice just to get the feel of the
clu b.

We were surprised' at the other
courses along the northwestern
coast, many of them comparing fa-
vorably with the best we have in the
east. With such excellent playing
grounds well bunkered and with
first-cla- ss greens, golf is bound to
grow in popularity. Many good
golfers are being developed who will
make their presence felt in cham-
pionships before many seasons pass.
Some of the best players in the
northwest played In the amateur
championship at St. Louis last season
and made a very favorable impres-
sion. They are talking now of an-
other trip east next summer with
the championship at Brookline in
view. Sooner or later a Pacific coast
star will win this event.

Macdonald Smith Praised.
We found golf enthusiasm running

highest at San Francisco, where we
met defeat at the hands of Macdonald
Smith and Fred Whiting. This battle
was waged In a howling windstorm
which would do credit to any of the
famous windswept links on the other
side of the Atlantic.

The way Macdonald Smith plowed
his way through the gale was some-
thing well worth writing about. I
have said before that little Mac was

FIVE TO EXTRAIX TODAY FOR
IXVASIOX OF OREGOX.

University to Be Played Tuesday

and Wednesday and O. A. C.

Friday and Saturday.

STAXFORD TJXTVEItSITT. Palo
Alto, Cal., CaU Jan.
The Stanford basketball team will
start north tomorrow night to play
the University of Oregon and Oregon
Agricultural college fives two games
each.

The Oregon games will be played
at Eugene Tuesday and Wednesday
nights, and the Oregon Aggie games
at Corvallla Friday and Saturday
nights. The invading Stanford five
will be picked from Jim Davies. cap-
tain. Lefty Rodgers, Fred Anderson.
Pick Richmond. Dud DeGroot, Donald
Hood of Portland, Dick Faville.

high school star of Port-
land, who plays guard; Phil Neer of
Portland, O. Smith. Mint Howell, Ray
Pitts. L Gerson and Clouthurst.

The cardinal quintet dedicated the
new (100.000 basketball pavilion early
this week with a victory over the
College of Pacific, SO to 21. Captain
Davies shot the first basket and
starred .with a total of 10 points.

BUTLER READY FOR RECBEX

Return Match With Chicago Grap- -

pler Offered Any Time.
Oscar Butler, claimant of the mid-

dleweight wrestling title in the
northwest. Is ready to meet Ben
Reuben. Chicago middleweight in a
return match any time the Chicago
grappler is ready. There seemed to
be a question in the minds of some of
the fans whether Butler after once
beating Reuben would give the Chi-
cago mat man another chance, but
Butler declared yesterday he cer-
tainly would.

Butler said further that his back-- j
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JOCK HUTCHISON PREDICTS
GOLF CHAMPION FOR COAST

American

THE

JAyUART

one of the greatest stars the game
has ever known and I am more than
ever convinced of it.

To appreciate Mac's greatness it
must be known first of all that he is
slightly built, weighing not over 130
pounds. He does not impress one
with having the necessary reserve of
strength that most successful players
have, and this maty be the reason he
has failed to win a big champions-hip-
He Is the youngest of the Smith fam-
ily of golfers, who have been famous
for years on the links both here and
in Scotland.

Willie, the eldest, now dead, was
the first to win a championship; then
followed Alex. Mac tied with his
brother Alex and Johnnie McDermott
in 1910 for the title, but Alex won
the play-of- f. Mac finished fourth in
1913. .

He has a very graceful and easy
style, getting a great amount of dis-
tance through the perfect timing of
the stroke. He showed rare skill in
holding the drive on the line, al-
though neither Barnes nor myself
had much success In keeping our
drives or long iron shots straight.

Smith has a pitch to the green
somewhat different from that of any
of the rest of us. The ball is not of
the high pitch variety but a very
low one, and carries a great amount
of back spin.

I learned considerable from Mac
when we were both In Pittsburg. I
was at the Allegheny Country club
while Mao was stationed over at Oak-mo-

We used to play together two
or three times a week.

Plenty of Material.
There are many other good golfers

on the coast. Among them is John
Black, who has played in one or two
open events in the east, but not
enough to attract any attention, al-
though he is a very fine golfer. He
was on the winning end ot a combi-
nation that beat us a few weeks ago
farther north, which was our first
setback.

The courses around San Francisco,
I am frank to admit, surprised us
considerably. There is always more
or lees wind blowlnc there and the
golfer who has had experience under
such trying conditions will find an
advantage, while the beginner gains
experience that should stand him well
in hand.

The good people of the etate 'of
California, as well as of Washington
and Oregon, are golf enthusiasts of a
rare type. One would think they
had always known golf out there.
The galleries are well behaved and
distinguish good play from bad. The
game is growing fast On the coast
because it is an
proposition.

(Copyright by tha Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

ers will wager considerable coin that
he can pin Reuben again. Butler's
next opponent will be Basanta Singh,
the Hindu wrestler. This match will
be staged February 14 at the Wood-
man of the World hall. East Sixth
and Alder streets.

The local bone crasher wants to
meet Walter Miller. Ted Thye, Mike
Yokel and any other middleweight inthe country.

DOUBLE SOCCER BILL SLATED

Peninsula to Play Camerona and
Kerns to Play Honeymans.

Unless the weather takes a sudden
change for the worse there will be
a double-head- in the Portland soc
cer league on the Columbia park
grounds tomorrow afternoon. Penin-
sula will play the Camerons in the
first game, starting at 12:30 o'clock,
and the Kerns and Honeyman elevens
will meet in the second game, which
is to get under way at 2:30 o'clock.

Peninsula and Kerns are undefeat-
ed under the new schedule and a stifffight for the leadership is developing
between them.

basketball Facts.

Br ED THORP.
Q. What Is considered holding?
A. Molding is personal contact with an

opponent that interferes with tha op-
ponent's freedom of movement.

Q. What is a disqualifying foul?
A. Rough or ungentlemanly play for

which a player Is removed from the game?
Q. At the end of the game the time,

keeper's signal la not heard and a basket
is scored. Doea it count ?

A. Not if both agree that
the signal was given before the ball left
the player's hands. Otherwise the referee
decides after consulting the s.

Q. What is an Illegal free throw?
A. When the player ahootlng steps over

the foul-lin- e before the ball reaches the
dm of the basket, or If a player on the
thrower's side steps over the line of theIt does not count, even
though made.
N Q. What constitutes a held ball ?

A. When two opposing players have one
or both their hands on the ball, or when
one closely guarded player is withholding
the Dan irom piay. An alert otllciaJ will
call frequenty on these points in order
to prevent unnecessary roughness.

IDAHO TO PLAY WINGED M

GAME BILLED TOXIGHT AT

MCIiTXOMAH CliUB.

Visitors Ijoom as Front Rank Con

tenders for Pacific Coast
Conference Title.

Looming up as a front-ran- k con
tender for the Pacific coast confer
ence basketball title comes the Uni
versity of Idaho basketball oulntet
which will lake the floor against the
Multnomah Athletic club hoopers to
night at the winged-- court.

Idaho is about the strongest aggre-
gation the club five has had to face so
far this season. Harry Fischer, Multno
mah club football chairman and prom-
inent basketball referee, who refereed
the Idaho-Orego- n series in Eugene
Monday and Tuesday nights, says
Idaho has one of the
basketball squads he has seen in
action. Fischer says Idaho's strong
fcrte is passing, which is what makes
a good or bad basketball team.

There has been a lack of good pass-
ing on the Multnomah club team this
season. Coach Dewey, realizing this
lack, has been holding passing drill
all week. Players who are adepts at
passing yet may not be the surest
shots in the world, will get the prer
erence over shooting stars in select
ing the lineup for tonight's game.

Passing means teamwork, and it Is
that phase of the game that Dewey
is trying to develop. Several well- -
knoft-- players who have notyet
brokn into the lineup at the start of
games will make their debut against
Idaho. The other players have been
switched around until the team does
not look like the same aggregat'on

According to present dope. Bob
Pelouse. university star,
and Paul Wapato,
mainstay, will start at forwards. Bob

j Morton, player, will start
at center.. Hugh Clerln being switched
to guard. By putting Cle'rin t guard

i II stead of center Dewey expects to
solve the running guard problem

jiiuzi Douglas is slated to start at the
other guard.

A preliminary game between the
North Pacific Dental college fresh
men and Multnomah c:b intermedi
ates will start a 7 o'clock.

3 SEATTLE PLAYERS SIGN

Stumpf, Spencer and Murphy Affix
Xanies to Contracts.j

I SEATTLE. Wash.. Jan. 20. (Spe
cial.) Bill Stumpf, Tubby Spencer
ahd Rod Murphy have signed con
tracts for the coming Beason, and
Murphy has been named field captain.

"This year is going to be the best
or my career," wrote Bin stumpf
Bill was the second best hitting
shortstop in the circuit last season
and among the leaders in fielding.
He drove in a powerful lot of runs,
and if he can play that kind of ball
this year, McCredie wlli find it hard
to uncover a youngster to replace
him. Tubby Spencer talked things
over with McCredie in the south, and
he readily agreed to return to the
fold, thus insuring the Indians a
high-clas- s catching corps. Adams
and Tobin are the other backstops.

President Boldt announced that
Manuel Cueto had been declared the
property of Seattle by Cincinnati. But
that does not mean much. The big
thing right now is to convince Judge
Landis that the Cuban star should be
prompted to cavort on the diamond
again.

The naming of Rod Murphy to the
captaincy is a diplomatic move on the
part of McCredie. Mack knows that
Murphy has not been one of his ar-
dent admirers ever since McCredie
had the lnfielder pn his Portland
club. But McCredie also realises
that Rod is a sweet ballplayer. The
selection of Murphy a captain means
that Murphy will be perfectly satis-
fied under McCredie's management,
and will give his best to the team.

XEW BOXIXG WEIGHTS ADDED

130 and 140 Pounds Officially
Classified by National Body.

NEW ORIGANS. Jan. 20. Two new
weight classes were officially adopted,
by the National Boxing association
before adjourning its convention and
champions in these two divisions will
ba determined and recognized during
1922. The weight for the two, new
classes will be 130 and 140 pounds,
the former being heretofore known
as "Junior lightweight class" and the
latter as "junior welterweight class."

It was announced that Instead of
having 13 weight classes, there will
be only ten in the future flyweight,
bantamweight, featherweight (130
pounds), lightweight (140 pounds),
welterweight, middleweight, light
heavyweight and heavyweight.

Basketball Cup to Be Awarded.
OREGOX AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis. Jan. 20. (Special.)
A silver loving cup will be given

the championship basketball team of
the faculty nt series.
The schedule im being arranged by
Ralph Coleman. The faculty team will
play a team organized by the students
of eaoh department.

r

UNIVERSITY,

Washington Takes Lead and
Is Never Threatened.

GAME FIRST OF SERIES

Northerners Play Superb Offen
sive, " Forcing Down Oregon

Defensive Time After Time.

UXIVERSITT OP OREGOX, Eu-
gene, Or.. Jan. 20. (Special.) The
varsity went down to defeat here to-
night before the University of Wash-
ington in the first of the series by
a score of 46 to 19. The northerners
took the lead from the first, Oregon
never threatening. The guarding of
Oregon was all that kept the score
from being larger although the Ore-
gon forwards missed many shots.

The first period ended. 21 to 13,
with the Vikings in the lead. In the
second half the Vikings came back
with renewed ' speed and played
superb offensive, forcing down the
Oregon defense time after time.
Many of their points were scored
from long and seemingly impossible
angles. Lewis and Crawford of the
visitors vied for honors in hooping
the long shots from different angles.

Francis Belter played a brilliant
game at guard fr Oregon, scoring
three field goals and proving a strong
factor in breaking up the passing of
the Vikings. Burnett, in the other
guard position, played a consistent
game and broke up many Washing-
ton shots. Andre was responsible for
five of the Oregon points.

With seven minutes to go both
coaches sent in entirely new teams
and it was then that Oregon began
to get in some effective scoring.

As a preliminary the Oregon fresh-
man defeated the Cheroawa quintet,
4 to 25.

The lineup;
Oregon (18). Washington (4).

Andre. 5 F 6. Nicholson
Zimmerman. 4 P 14, Iwin
M I.athun. 2 C s. BleIR
Burnett 0 6. Bryan
Reller. f. G 8. Crawford
Altstock S 4. Freude
Hoar H Frankiand
Bdlands. 2 S 2. Peters
KocKney liunuiacn
Veatch 3

Referee, Ralph Coleman. O. A. C.

FRANK BRl'GGY IS MYSTIFIED

Phillie Catcher Sold to Portland
Beavers Cliarges "Railroading."
BOSTON, Mass.. Jan. 20. (Special.)
One of the most mystified men in

baseball today is Frank Bruggy,
catcher for the Philadelphia Nation-
als, who has been sold to Portland,
Or., of the Pacific coast league.
Bruggy has been In the Quaker city
recently in search of explanation of
what he considers being "railroaded"
out of the major leagues.

Bruggy while on a brief Boston
visit was Interviewed today and said
that Baker had sold him to the coast
team for $6500, or thereabouts, for
no definite reason known to himself.

Thousands of dollars had been
hurled around for players and pros-
pects. The draft rule had been bat-
ted back and forth without a de-

cision. And then came a major club
to dispose of one of last season's
regulars to the minors for a fat
price. Baseball could not understand
the action of Baker nor could
Bruggy. '

How the star was
cleared of all claims on the part of
other teams was another question
and it is still awaiting an answer.
There are major-leagu- e teams that
need catchers of the Bruggy type.
Therefore, Frank takes the "railroad-
ing" view.

LOWELL STAND BACKED

CXIVERSITV HEAD IS AGAIXST

FOOTBALL OVEREMPHASIS.

American Colleges Do Xot Exist for
'Sake of Latin or Plgeklu.

Says President.

CHICAGO, Jan. 20. Walter Dill
Scott, president of Northwestern uni-
versity, and David A. Robertson, dean
of arts and literature at the Univer-
sity of Chicago, today made public
statements in which they supported
to a certain extent the attitude as-
sumed by President A. L. Lowell of
Harvard on football as It relates to
college education.

President Lowell, in his annual re-
port made public Wednesday, asserted
that public interest in football had
tended to give excessive importance
to college athletic contests.

'The general statement made by
President Lowell was a bold and cou-
rageous one." Dean Robertson said.
"The only thing in the statement with
which I do not agree is the patroniz-
ing attitude of Harvard toward some
of the smaller institutions which it
meets athletically.

"I do not believe In intersectlonal
football for the reason that the trips
take too much time from the school
work. We have had a good Instance
of this In the trip made to Princeton
last fall. Although we were pleased
with the results of the game, we were
not altogether pleased with the way
in which it hindered the school work
of the men who made the trip."

President Scott declared that the
American colleges do not exist for
the sake of Latin or of football.

"We believe In intercollegiate ath-
letics and Intercollegiate Latin,"
President Scott said. "We judge that
If either of these Is made an end In
itself it assumes a position of Impor-
tance detrimental to the interests for
which our colleges exist.

TROEH IS SECOXD IX SHOOT

Hughes First Following Day of
Shooting at Plneburst.

PINEHURST, N. C, Jan. 20. J. E.
E. Shellman Jr. of Lancaster, Pa.,
today won the mid-wint- er handicap,
the feature of the mid-wint- er target
tournament at the Plnehurst Gun
club, by breaking 98 of the 100 tar-
gets from the line. Frank
Hughes of Mobrldge. S. D., with 621,
wound up the day as high gun for
the 650 targets thrown in the five
days of shooting with rank Troeh
of Vancouver, second, with 616.

E. C Wheeler of Pawhuska, Okla..
and R. A. King of Delta, Colo., made
no misses in the 75 special target
event.

In the doubles: Hughes 48 of the
50 targets, Troeh 47 and King 46.

High guns in the mid-wint- er handi-
cap, which was worth 61995. included
Frank Hughes, 22 yards, 97; K, A.

King. 23 yards, 98; Frank Troeh. 22
yards. 96.

High guns for the 50 targets In-
cluded M. E. Jenny, 612; R. A. King,
611.

In the 60 target special perfect
scores were made by Troeh, Patter-
son and five others.

HERMAN WINS FROM REISLEH

San Francisco Featherweight Gets
Decision In Bout.

NEW TORK. Jan. 20. Babe Her-
man. San Francisco featherweight,
tonight defeated John Relsler, New
York, receiving the Judges' decision
after their bout here. Her-
man's body punching In the early
rounds caused Reisier to tire and the
fighting was slow in the final rounds.

Clonie Tate of Minneapolis, claim-
ant of the Canadian lightweight title,
easily defeated Tim Droney of Lan- -

j caster. Pa., and received the judges'
decision In 12 rounds.

Freddie Jacks of England and Bob
Cbristlno of Baltimore, lightweights,
bcxed an 'eight-roun- d draw.

EXPOSE STIRS ALL

PROFESSOR AYER CONGRATU-

LATED OX DISCLOSURES.

Every Eastern Coach Expected to
Learn Lesson as Result of

Exposure of Dlctz.

SEATTLR, Wash.. Jan. 20. (Spe-

cial.) Football followers all over the
country were stirred by the dis-
closures of Professor Leslie J. Ayer
yesterday, when the attempts of the
Purdue coach to "vamp" a half dosen
or more northwest high school stars
was exposed. '

Professor Ayer was receiving con-
gratulations from all over the coast
today as a result of his activities.
Purdue officials announced that Lone
star Diets would not return, and no
doubt every other eastern coach has
learned a lesson from the recent de-

velopments.
That the proselyting in coast high

schools by eastern colleges will be
checked by the recent happenings Is
the opinion of Professor Ayer and
Graduate Manager Mcisncst of the
University of Washington.

Too often in the past, Mr. Ayer
pointed out, have northwest boys
been wooed to eastern Institutions
through attractive offers of salaries.

The duties of the players often
consist of turning out the lights in
the gymnasium or some other fic-

titious "jobs." Coast colleges make
no effort to lure eastern, high school
athletes west, and they will continue
to oppose such methods as Coach
Diets used.

Positions obtained to assist players
In working their way through school
does not come under the ban. But
such offers as Diets made to Wilson
are flagrant violations of all rules
of college athletics, written and un-

written. Mr. Ayer said. Wilson was
to have a salary of J100 a month in
the winter and 6125, in summer all
through his senior year at high
school, he said.

AGGIE SOCCER TEAM COMIXG

Team Will Play Picked Portland
Aggregation January 28.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE. Corvallis. Jan. 20. (Special.)
The Aggie soccer team will play

a picked aggregation from the Cana-
dian Vets and Macleay organisations
Saturday. January 28, in Portland.
Because of Merryfield's injury a
shifted line-u- p will nave to go
against the Portland team, but It is
reported by Coach Wiltshire that the
Aggie will have a taster team than
ever.

A return game on Bell field In
Corvallis will be played In February.
It is hoped that the Aggies may
enter the Portland soccer league next
year. Lack of available funds will
be all that would prevent the addi-
tion of the O. A. C. team.

Co-E- Plan Polo Team.
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 20. Women

students at the University of Penn-
sylvania are planning a polo team.
Twenty-fiv- e candidates, all more or
less experienced riders, have re-
sponded to a call for practice by
Miss Margaret Major, physical di-

rector of women.

Dundee to Play Kern wood.

The Dundee, Or., basketball team
will play the Fernwood quintet at
Dundee tonight. Dundee defeated the
Tualatin club last Saturday night,
13 to 7, and hopes to annex another
victory tonight, which would, be the
Dundee team's seventh straight since
the start of the season.

Carpentier-Lewi- s Articles Signed.
PARIS. Jan. 20. Francois

manager for Georges Car-penti-

has signed articles for a
match between Carpentier and Ted
("Kid") Lewis In London early in
April, according to the Paris edition
of the New York Herald.

Rldgefleld to Play Amicus Club.
RIDGEFIELD, Wash., Jan. 20. i

cial.) The local team of basketeers,
All-Star- s, and the Amicus Athletic
oub quintet of Vancouver will try
conclusions here Saturday might, on
the high school gymnasium floor.

Baseball Meeting Adjourned.
CLEVELAND, Jan.. 20. Because of

the lack of a quorum today's meet-
ing of the board of directors of the
National Baseball federation was ad-
journed until tomorrow.

BIG

Basketball Game
MULTNOMAH CLUB

TONIGHT 8 P. M.

U. of Idaho

M. A. A. C.
Admission 50c

u Brings a

IDAHO BEATS BEARCATS

BASKETBALL SCORE IS S2 TO

10 IX FAST GAME.

Vandals Outplay Opponents Both
In Passing and In Sliooting

for Field Goals.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Sa-

lem, Or., Jan. 20. .(Special.) Idaho's
smooth-workin- g machine was too
much for the Willamette five here to-

night, the Vandals taking the second
game of the series by a score.
Save in the first five minutes, when
neither team scored, the battle was all
Idaho's, the men from the Panhandle
state playing a passittg and shooting
game with which Willamette waa not
able to cope.

Time after time the Vandals would
make a succession of rapid passes,
followed by neat baskets, while the
Bearcats, when on the offense, were
closely checked by the visitors. The
Vandals gained steadily throughout
the first period, leaving the floor at
the half with the score of 14 to 6- in
their favor. In the second period the
Idaho machine continued its march
to the victory, led on by the stellar
work of A. and R. Fox, forwards for
the visitors. These men. the former
with 16 points to his credit, and the
latter ,wlth six points, were the out-
standing performers of the game.
Idaho's guards showed to good ad-
vantage, slipping through Willam-
ette's defense for several field goals.

Dlmlck at guard put up the best
ball for Willamette, making two
field goals and playing his position
in good style.

A. Fox of Idaho converted eight eut
of nine free throws. Gillette for the
Bearcats made two from five of his
free tosses. The lineup:

Idaho (82). Willamette flO)
A. Fox r Oilla :ta
R. Fox F. ......... l.ogan
Thompson ...... fc. .C. ........... . Honey
Telford G . . . . . Pimirk.
Uartln Q Sorolofsky

Substitutions: Willamette. Patton lorDoney, Doney for (llllette.
Retereo, Leon Fshre, Portland.

PRO FOOTBALL HELD MENACE

Yost Says Game Robbed of Many
of Its Best Qualities.

NEW YORK. Jan. 20. Professional
football is a menace to the college
sport, as it robs the game of many
of its greatest character building
qualities. Fielding H. Yost, for 20
years football coach at the University
ot Michigan, said tonight in an ad-
dress.

The professional sport, he said,
tends to make the college player un-
satisfied to play the game for its
own sake; robs the game of the ex-
hilarating Inspiration of achievement
merely for achievement's sake, and
destroys the Ideals of generous serv-
ice, loyalty, sacrifice and whole-
hearted devotion to a cause, which
marks the college player.

Pullman Five Beats Gonzngn.
Wash., Jan. 20. The

Washington State college basketball
team defeated Gonzaga university
here tonight, 24 to 21. Gonzuga held
the lead several times, the score
standing 21 to 20 In favor of the Bull-doe- rs

four minute before the end.

Cigar

uSomcSmolcc

At all retail cigar stoics

Learn the
Golf Game at

Lipman, Wolfe's
Sandy Leith, the Pro-

fessional Golfer and Golf
Coach, is giving a five-lesso- n

course here at a.
special price the five
lessons for $7.50;' also a
twelve-lesso- n course for
$15.00.

Fvery pupil 1m nltotred free
practice any hour bctweea lc
ona.

Mr. I'f-lt- personally anper-- v
Impn 1 Ii e rr pn Irln k and re

mudrllntf of ajolf club.
Eighth Floor

at Lipman-Wolfe- 's

Cheer Up!
TOWER'S FISH BRAND
REFLEX SUCKERS
knocks ra.liy day gloom

irtTo a cocKea rvr
AJ.Towm.ca . .

Sense of Rest


